[Secondary internal osteosynthesis after external fixation for recent or old open fracture of the lower limb].
The purpose of our study is to analyse the indications, results and limits of secondary internal fixation after external fixation for open fracture of the lower limb. Our series covered 21 patients treated between 1991 and 1994. There were 17 men and 4 women. Tibia was affected 17 times and femur 5 times (one bifocal fracture). In Gustilo's classification, we had 1 case of type 1, 12 of type II and 8 of type III. We used 15 times the FESSA External Fixator and 6 times a monotube external fixator in emergency. We have done secondary 11 intra medullary nailing and 11 patients were treated by plating (one patient had both) 13 patients had a bone graft (cortico-cancellous graft). In the first group of patients (10 cases), the initial treatment gave us good results for both skin and bone healing. The external fixation was replaced by an internal one in order to accelerate bone consolidation and to allow an early weight-bearing. Removal of the external fixation was made at an average of 4 months postoperative. In the Second group (11 cases) the internal fixation was proposed because of an insufficiency of the external fixation leading to complications as: non union, mal union and bone defects. External fixation was removed in a mean time of 8 months. Internal fixation was completed by local bone autograft. 17 patients have been reviewed. Consolidation occurred with an average of 6 months after internal fixation 1 to 24 months. We had no deep infection but only 2 superficial ones. We chose 2 types of indication, and we called them programmed and for necessity. The first group of 10 patients whose stain was moderate and whose initial setting up had permitted a perfect anatomic reduction with a rapid wound healing. Internal fixation was performed after a short duration of external fixator. An early weight bearing was allowed so that the functional recovery could be obtained quickly. The second group is represented by patients whose internal fixation was done for non union, malunion or bone defect. In such a case autogenous cancellous graft was used to fill the defect.